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STEEL TRUST COULD BUT
no alarm is felt here. There HALF
San Diego, Cal., June 9. Offensive Generals Lee, Hooker, Meade, Pickett
FIRE AT SPRINGFIELD, MO. try. Should Canada, Argentina
or
WOULD NOT, SAYS GARY.
on
and
four
craters
are
leaders
other
the
mountain
shown.
are
Constitutionalgivns
the
plainly
All wheat:
against
operat
Area, 49,001,00; condi
New York, June 9. Elbert H.
any country which now has such agri
ing vent to the internal convulsions
ists aboat Guaymas, Mexico, have
Mo
June 9. Fire cultural products to remove such du- tion, 87.2; yield, 15.0; production, 744,- Gary, chairman of the LTnited States
Springfield,
but a terrific outburst like that of which
been ordered by General Pedro Ojeda, SUPREME COURT SETS ASIDE
started In the basement of a de ties at any time, they automatically 000,000.
Steel corporation, testified today that
acis
not
It is be partment store early this
ALLEGED TRUST CONVICTION. last year
expected.
commanding the federal garrison,
Oats:
Area, .18,341,000; condition, the corporation had the power to
morning got would go to the unrestricted free list
lieved, however, that Katmal will beyond the controy ot the firemen be- of this nation.
cording to refugees arriving here last
S7.0; yield, 28.S; production, 1,014,000. drive competition out of busines durnight by steamer. Ojeda is said to Washington, D. C, June 9 The con continue to emit vast columns of cause of lack of pressure. Fifteen
Area, 7,255,000; condition, ing the early days of ts career, but
Barley:
The fumes from
Jiave 5,000 men and several batteries victions of officials of the American smoke indefinitely.
S7.1; yield, 24.4; production, 177,000,-000NEW CABINET FORMED.
buildings were soon destroyed with all
that he had never approved of such a
theof artillery while reports reaching Naval Stores company,
mountain
were
the "turpensmoking
particu their contents.
Budapest. June 9. The new Hungarpolicy. Judge Gary was on the stand
tine
the
for
noticeable
Constitutionalist
here yesterday and
Guaymas placed
trust,"
alleged violation of larly
Before noon the fire was extinguish- ian cabinet wan formed today
Rye: Condition, 90.9; yield, L".5.
cross examination in the governfor
by
t
force intrenched by Hermosillo, at
the Sherman
law was today last night. The sun was visible to ed and the loss was estimated at
Count Tisza, speaker of the lower
Hay: Condition, 87.5.
ment's dissolution suit against the
set aside by the supreme court.
day, but the sky was murky.
house of the Hungarian parliament.
Pasture: Condition, 89.
corporation.
I
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
30,000

Thirty thousand 'voices What a
grand chorus! And that's the number of American men and women who
are publicly praising Doan's Kidney
Pills for relief from backache, kidney
and bladder ills. They say it to
friends. They toll It in the home paSanta. Fe people are in this
pers.
chorus.
Here's a Santa Fe case.

Good Old Potatoes
AT- -

S!

VOICES.

Miss Adela Arias,

moiTE

40.

Wood

oal

SAWED WOOD

DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump

Knocks Rheumatism

O

J.

INTO

petition

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
all points in New Mexico, Ari
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

FP
PROM CAMTA
I

il IX

AUiH

9, 1913.

RESOLVED
NEW THINGS.

up With

WE

the.

TMEnS- -

when
new Comes

ANY--THIN-

Cj

W

CAN FIND IT
OUT
IN OUR. STORE AT

St.,

A

JUNE

are on the Watch

KEEP

iuz Lowest price

The Hurdrat

Xur of All, RheanintiRm,

trucked

i

by S. S. S.

It rmindn qnovr to tnkn it Wood h.ith
but Unit is precisely I ho effect of u
most remiirkalile icmeily known as
S. B. S.
It hug the peculiar action of
soak sr uirouyh the intestines directly
into 119 Mood. In five minutes Its in
fluence Is at work In every artery,
vein and tiny capillary. Every membrane, every origin of tho body, every
emuiiLtnry becomes in effect a filter to
strain the blood of impurities. The
stimi.:.::lng: properties of S. S. S. com- pel
skin, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder to all work to the one end of
casting out every irritating, every
atom of poison; It dis-- I
lodpes by li ripation all accumulations
in the joints, causes aeld accretions to
(dissolve, renders them neutral and
scatters those peculiar formations In
the nerve centers that cause such
myrtlfylnff and often bathing rheu
matic pains.
And best of all, this remarkable
rem dy is welcome to the weakest
stumnch. If you have drufrped yourself until your stomach Is nearly paralyzed, you will be nstonlshed to find
that S. B. S. Rives no sensation but
grocn rlpht to work.
This Is because
It is a pure vegetable Infusion, is
taken naturally into your blond Just
as pure air is inhaled naturally Into
your lunps.
You can pet S. S. S. at ahv drus
sto-- o at $1.00 a bottle.
Tt Is a standard
ren.edy, rerocnized everywhere ns the
frrentest blond antidote ever discovered. If yours is a peculiar case and
yon desire expert advice, write to The
Swift Specific Co., 137 Swift BIdg.,
Atlanta, Ga.

TIME IS MONEY. YOU CAN SAVE TIME IN OUR STORE. WE KNOW
OUR HARDWARE STOCK AND WE CAN SOON GIVE YOU
WHAT
YOU WANT. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON
THE PRICE AND
TIME ON THE SALE. WE ONLY CARRY ONE KIND OP HAPnuARF
AND THAT IS THE BEST WE CAN BUY, BUT OUR PRICES ARE
WE COULD NOT SUCCEED
FAIR, SQUARE PRICES.
BY
DOING
BUSINESS ANY OTHER WAY.

signed
by many
people in New York, regardless of party, has been handed to
President Wilson and will be laid beWOOD-DAVI- S
In
fore Senator Kern's committee.
this document it is set forth that
Phone 14.
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
Phone 14.
Mrs. E. F. Reich, nee Miss Edith "local officials, the mayor, commis-- .
I'ickox, and her husband, had an ex- sinners of police and the courls in
and Passaic, N. .)., have preperience on their return to Madrid
niter their wedding in this city that vented peaceful gatherings for free
reminds one of the days of the
discussion, have closed places of pub-l.1
p.iid the receptions accorded the newly
assemblage and denied access to
arrived school marms, and smacks of meetings in halls," and also that "a
the ovations given the first woman thousand arrests of orderly persons
who arrived in camp as told by Kmer- - have been made and 250 persons have
sen in his stories of the "Lund of been fined' or imprisoned for no other
offense than walKing the streets in a
Heart's Desire."
Mr. and Mrs. Reich, who hud been peaceful manner; that even a political
passing part of the honeymoon In Al- party recently desiring to hire a pubN THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
buquerque, returned to Madrid, where lic hall was obliged to apply to the
'iss Ilickox had taught school and chief of police, then to the district A. H.
ODS, Electricity plays a most impowhere the groom is located, and has a attorney for permission to hold a
rtant
ofwhich
the
NOW
MARSHAL
meeting,
with
part. The grandfather would
the mining company.
permission
position
They returned to Madrid via train No. ficials finally refused," while striking
be
amazed
at the radiance of the mod- DEPUTIES
S to Cerrillos Thursday,
thinking to mill operatives were obliged, it is
ern home and why all this light? To
escape notice by coming late, but the said, to go beyond the city limits to
Hon. A. H. Hudspeth of White Oaks,
news had spread by telegraph and hold public meetings for the discusmake the home more homelike to make
appointed United States marshal for
The boys from camp were sion of their grievances.
telephone.
ad-New
Mexico
new
the
national
by
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
t Cerrillos to meet the newly wedded
The attention of congress is directministration and the first of the four
ccuple and veritably carried out what or! to the fact that 'these conditions bif.';
for father, mother and children. Good light
federal positions of the state to
fx; gene Field says in his reminiscences) are subversive of the constitution of
of "Red Hoss Mountain" that the boys the United States, in that the funda- be named, was sworn in Saturday by
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
federal Court Clerk Harry Lee audi
"whooped around until they all was mental guarantees of the bill of rights is now in
desired.
charge.
hoarse" though the journey from Cer- have been overridden." It is said also
The force under Marshal Hudspeth
rillos was begun in a very quiet man- "that similar invasions of the right of
s
ner. The couple had barely left
free speech and assemblage are said will be made up as follows: C. E. Newwhen they discovered that there to have occurred in Lawrence, Mass., comer, chief office deputy, and William
was another carriage . behind llieni. Utile Falls, N. V., Charleston,' W. Va.. Rose, office deputy, both of whom are
under the civil service. Alfredo Del- The driver appeared perfectly inno- and other communities."
of Santa Fe, has been appointed
gado,
oc-cent, and the occupants could not be
"If," says the petition, "these
chief field deputy, while the other
the
identified,
rig keeping far enough currences are permitted to go un- field
deputies are Al. B. Baca, former
behind to avoid recognition.
When checked throughout the country, danwithin a miie or so of .Madrid shots be- gerous precedents and customs will ly of Guadalupe county, and J. R.
of Albuquerque.
gan to be fired from the followers, and be established." The president and
Both Mr. Delgado and Mr. Baca are
before the bridal party arrived in congress are urged to investigate, "to
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
town bedlam was let loose and one bung any violations of the constitu- already in the city and Mr. dalusha
would have thought that the 4th of tional rights out into the open and to will arrive today.
IENT as to touch the button and
July had arrived ahead of time. Every take such aetion
protect the
NOTICE.
your stove is ready to cook your
available whistle was put into use, people of the United States in these
and sticks of giant powder were boom-ir.- fundamental and sacred rights essenJacob Levy has purchased the Inter
iron ready to use, your toasted
in all directions from the hill- tial to the life of a free
est of J. W. Akers in the Bank Saloon,
government."
sides.
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuThe petition is signed by such peo- one of the largest and best equipped
The bride and groom alighted from ple as Graham R. Taylor, well know.i silicons in the state. Mr. Levy asum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
and sought tho Uncial settlement worker: ,T. Collier, tumes all debts and will pay all debts
(reir conveyance
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heattlle former firm. The Rank
shelter of their new home, but to uoi0f the People's Institute! John. B.
ed
rooms. Electricity will do every thing
1E
Known not only nere, but tnrougaavail, DHing rorced to come out and drews secretary of the American As- PIU tlle state among those who seek
held a public reception and to receive sociation for Labor Legislation
for
you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
Henry
the congratulations of the big crowd IV Woolston. urofessor
of Bneinlnev ltlle dvink Parlor, as one of the finer.t
and night' Estimates and full inforday
that had gathered to welcome them
the College of the City of Ne v places of its kind in New Mexico.
mation cheeerfully given.
and were not to be cheated out of such York; Frederick C Howe, director cl- Many improvements will be made to
an unusual event as shaking hands the People's Institute. N. Y
H.uirv the place and Mr. Levy hopes to rewith such a pqptilur couple. Every- Moskowitz, head worker at Maaison tain the former trade and to add to
it. Mr. Akers. who retires, will devote
one in camp, from tha superintendent house; Ilubbi Leo
Mannheimer, of
down, joined in the demonstration.
N. ,T.; John Fitch, editor o' the his time to the promotion of his minMr. and Mrs. Helen submitted good
Bolton Hall, well known ing interests in Sandoval, Grant,
Survey;
and other counties.
niituredly, and certainly appreciated author; Owen ii. Lovejoy, of the
the well meant though forcible expreschild labir committee, and
sion of approval of the union of two many others.
"SHE LOOKS OLD" AND NOT YET
of Madrid's best liked citizens.
FORTY.
"The safeguarding of the. liberty of
the individual citizen is more importMany women fade early simply bePHONE 85 MAIN.
ant than tariff or anything else," said cause they do not take proper care
ALBUQUERQUE
of
themselves.
overC.
Frederick
They constantly
who came to
Howe,
WOULD DINE
Washington to present this position. do ani overlook those ailments that
not checked rob them of all health
n'sIlt of the PeP,e Peacefully to
HON. A. A.
SWASTIKA
FACTORY WOOD
iisseniuie anu to indulge in free speech
and have a free press are the funda- At the first symptom of a function- LUMP
SAWED
WOOD
to entertain
wants
Albuquerque
mentals of our liberty. Any attack on a' disturbance or an organic derange
COAL
STEAM
WOOD
CORD
Hon. A. A. Jones, iirst assistant secre- these is
a matter of the greatest ment, if women will only rely upon
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
tary of the interior, before he returns danger and of utmost
importance. In Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comto Washington.
It will be recalled
Montezuma
woman's
the
pound,
crisis
great
in
every
remedy
this country the
Avenue, near A., T-- & S. F. Railroad Depot.
great
that II r. Jones spent several days last
of free speech and peaceful as- for woman's ills, it will aid the roses
nght
week attending the conference of the
sallow
have been the means by to return to your cheeks,
western governors at Salt Lake City, semblage
which people
depart, spirits brighten and
have
righed their looks
and before he left that, city, the foland headache cause by
There could have been no backache
wrongs.
lowing invitation was wired him from revolution had
been closed; such troubles to be known no more.
these
the Albuquerque Commercial club:
would have been
NOVELTY WORKS.
slavery never
"Albuquerque, X. JL, June 7, 1913.
anonslied.
The oppressed have al
"Hon. A. A. Jones, First Assistant ways had this avenue
104
of escape. Up
Galisteo Street
104
Secretary of Interior, Salt Lake to very recently the people have ap
City:
peared to realize the value of these fun
makes Screens, etc. of all
"The Commercial club of Albu- damentals and have guarded them as
kinds and Repairs Furquerque would be glad to entertain the priceless heritage of a free gov
JUNE 1618, 1913.
you at luncheon or dinner during ernment, but during the past few
niture. Upholstering. We
What would you think of an
your stay in New Mexico. If you can months we have, without protest, wit
make the Capital City
For this occasion the A., T. &
income tax equal to the amount
accept please advise by wire most nessed most remarkable Invasions of
Traps. Also Porch
Fly
S.
F. R'y will sell tickets to
waste
of
each
convenient date and time.
money you
these rights. Arbitrary state and local
year
Swings, Seats, etc. Step
Fe and return at one's nd
Santa
"COMMERCIAL
CLUB OV ALBU- - officials have adopted Bismarkian and
by careless buying?
LadLadders and Fruit
one-fiffare for the round
Russian methods to muzzle the press,
QIERQUK.
The sum would startle many
ders. Also do all kinds
from all points in New
break up gatherings of people and to
"By GEORGE A. KASEMAN,
trip
of us who are not considered
of repair work.
Mexico.
arrest and imprison persons who were
"President."
extravagant in the common acguilty of nothing more wrong than
And
word.
Dates of Sale, June 14, 15, 16.
yet
ceptance of the
SANTA FE, N. M.
Telephone 157 W.
New Mexican Want AdB always gathering to discuss their common
we go along the even tenor of
Return Limit, June 21, 1913.
interests. The most flagrant
bring results. Try it
s
Prices Reasonable. All Work Guaranteed.
our way, happy that we have
have taken place at Paterson, N.
H.
S.
enough to live on and a little to
LUTZ, Agt., SANTA FE.
9
J. where, during the past lour momhs
spare, perhaps.
CONTAINS NO OPIATES
.Mamma says-I- ts
there has been a strike at the silk
But, aside from extravagances
mills, invoking over 20,000 operatives.
safe
as such, are you taxing your inThe police have closed public halls,
come more than you should in
and driven the operatives out of the
your evedy-da.NEW MEXICAN PBINTING CO.
purchasing of
city limits to hold their meetings.
the necessaries of life? That is
Local Agents for
They have been compelled to go to
the important question.
other towns. Political parties have!
It is so easy for us Americans
actually been denied tho right to hold
If
their meetings. Filthy jails have been
to indulge in careless buying
that it behooves all of us to pay
"Elastic" Bookcase
packed with innocent persons, orderly citizens have been kept for weeks
attention to what we buy and
Desk combined.
and
j
with drunken and criminal offenders
where we buy it. We must
and every means has been employed
make our dollars work for us
A Desk Unit with few or
J3
br
100 per cent or we are taxing
by the police and local officials to
1
TheoiJ0perFn'WQbM
our incomes constantly.
crush the strike. Whatever mav be
deskand bookcase ever made.
II
HflftflttVrl
the merits of the controversy between
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXthe strikers and the mill owners, paICAN and other good newspaH
tive. We wanUosow you
triotic people cannot close their eyes
it advantages and pooi- pers will help you in your buyto these dangerous invasions of indibilities. Ci 11, write or phoot'
if you will but study the
ing
mjm
vidual liberty. Congress can do noth
ad
instructive
and
interesting
ing more important than to see that
vertising presented daily.
the constitutional guarantees are
CAPITAL PHARMACY.

DYNAMITE SALUTE
WELCOMES HONE
BRIDAL COUPLE

c

HARDWARE

COMPANY.

LIGHT
r

HUDSPETH

ASK FOR TICKETS
1

FOR,

RemarUble Effect of a Remedy That
Actually Irrigate! the Entire
Blood Supply.

"BUY IT OF GRICHTON." I
Phone One Double

We

WILL LOOK

Pat-erso- n

Fancy Egg

Fancy Lump

KERN'S COMMITTEE Blood Bath

Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "The splen THE QUESTION OF PEONAGE IN WEST
did results I obtained1 from Doan's
VIRGINIA
MANY
COMPLAINTS
Kidney Pills several years ago has
been permanent and for that reason,
HAVE COME TO THE PRESIDENT
my confidence in them has increased.
BY PETITION.
I suffered from a dull, heavy ache in
the small of my back and was subject
to headaches and dizzy spells. I al
ways felt tired', had no ambition and CONGRESS SHOULD LOOK
was in poor health when I procured
Doan's Kidney PWIs. It did not take
INTO IT SAYS F. K. HOWE
long to cure me and from that day to
this, I have been free from kidney
I willingly confirm the
complaint.
(By Gllson Gardner.)
public statement I gave in January,
I). C, June !).
Washington,
1907, telling of my experience with
of peonage in West Vircomplaints
Doan's Kidney Pills."
ginia, congress is now asked to look
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 into
charges that freedom of speech
Foster-Milbur-n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
and the right peacefully to assemble
New York, dole agents for the United
have been denied the eiti,"ns of New
States.
Jersey
Remember the name Doan's and Kern by lawless state officials. The
committee has the matter before
take no other.
ii.

85c Per Cwt.

IT

100 Griffin

MONDAY,

NAMES

j

j

1

j

I

The

Best
Route

0East

For Rates and Full lnformationAddress
p AGENT,
0 p

EUGENE FOX,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Cer-riilo-

POWER

Gal-ush-

n:

,

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

;

ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO.

'The WestPoinfof the Southwest.

-

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located

IT

In the beautiful Pecos
Vallej,3,700feetabove sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire session.
Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Fourteen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard EastTen buildings,
ern colleges.
modern In every respect.

V.10---

Regents

if

:

E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POM, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
d

Tut particulars and Illustrated

cata-egu-

address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

l.'it-erso-

CAPITAL COAL YARD

JONES "U'
'

CERRILLOS

LUMP

SIZES.

J.RRHOADS

SCOTTISH
RITE
REUNION

Taxing Your

Denver

& Rio

Grande R. R.

ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
NEW

MEXICO

SUNDAY

SCHOOL

ASSOCIATION

AND

NEW MEXICO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION
M M JULY 1st to 3d and
CAMTA CP 11.
rE, 1T1., JULY4th to 6th, respectively
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will protect rate of ONE FARE for round trip from stations Farmington, Aztec, N. M., Durango,
Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M, and all
directly intermediate stations.

SELLING DATES:
From Farmington and Aztec, N. M., June 28th.
From Durango, Colo, (not including Antonito)

June 29th.

From AH Points South of Antonito, June 30th,

RETURN LIMIT, JULY 8TH.
WM.

M.

SCOTT.IT. F.

SOft

&

.USTT-A-

P. A,

.

IFIE

239 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
- IN". 2vT.

SANTA FE, N. M.,

Income.

th
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
to 1111 up the gaps, t hat. many aland jumped. She was sent flying
beside the CAUGHT IN QUICKSAND
lmmo flint is not a homo, leaves mi-- ! ft it along the cinders
filled. Your mission is to train up a truck.
De Vargas Hotel.
and womanhood.
nobler manhood,
IN
was
GRANDE
THE
RIO
she
and
C. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
was
train
The
stopped
vrmr school n homo Tench
MOTTO "EXCELSIOR"
A. A Senecal, City.
Her clothes
your pupils not to he idlers. There picked up unconscious.
J. II. Wagner, City.
in
was
Idlers
our
she
are too many
country. were ruined and
apparently
.Mrs. J. H. Wagner and family, City.
B. PRINCE
AND TWO
,
,
han llv(li Tni womcd MRS. WM.
ST. MICHAEL'S DIRECTOR TALKS TO THE Bishop Spalding says: The teacher more
Mrs. Harold Murd, Jioswell.
is the. school, as the te; ill'l' IS, MO
.Mr. Harold Iliird, Roswell.
HUSHORSES RESCUED BY HER
ciew telephoned for the ambulance in
WAGNER
INSTITUTE. - -- CONDUCTOR
will the school be,"
R. C. Insbet, Koswell.
to take her to the hospital.
Allentown
were
Edward's
remarks
Brother
THE TEACHERS.
BAND FROM THE
ALSO ADDRESSES
SES
Ira V. Bold!, Albuquerque.
and the On tin- way to this city sh recovered
cented as most
L. V. Markness, Albuquerque.
SANTA FE HAS LED IN MANUAL
BARELY ESCAPED DROWNING.
teachers showed their appreciation c nsciousness and she was unhurt.
L. B. Taekey, Albuquerque.
by listening attentively,
E. J. Strawn, Alamosa.
She had been to Lungford to see a sick
Supt. Conway has received several
Horace Harper, Torrance.
several
Th e sequel to thu story broil lit
from first and second grade sister, and was worn out from
letters
The institute opened this morning
George H. Trever, Atlanta, Ga.
intention of nights' vnll it the bedside.
their
here by J. V. .Johnson, of In stare
teachers
indicating
H. V. Boyle. City.
to begin the second week of the four
on next .Monday morning.
of
gineer's ollice, regarding the
weeks' work. Several new teachers enrolling
W. II. Brown, City.
to
the
Conductor Wagner talked
a woman and team in the Kio Grande
SUES LAS
enrolled.
W. O. Connor, City.
last Thursday, has been learned
river
A. .Mayer, St. Joseph.
The first number on the program with the work so far accomplished,
CRUCES FIRM
and furnishes a thrilling tale, and a
J. Rosenthal, St. louis.
was a Hong by the institute, followed and hoped the next three weeks would
DAMAGES gallant, rescue by the lady's husband. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fleming, Cheyen
by a vocal solo by Castilo Garcia, prove as
or
Complimented
pleasant.
the drama, a team and
The people
ne,
yo.
with violin
Next, them upon the marked attention paid
accompaniment.
a lady in danger of death
in the
song by institute, and violin solo by the different speakers, and assured
The I'nited
Slates of America, treacherous quicksands of the l!io James W. N'orment, City.
(1. E, Horst. Cincinnati.
Sixto Garcia.
them that this showed fine breeding throiif: h the district attorney for this Grande river and the rescuer who
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chavez and
director of St. and excellent character.
Brother Edward,
district, S. 13. Davies. Jr., has filed saved both his wife and his horses,
suit in the federal court here against were .Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince, daughter, City,
Michael's college, was introduced, anil
The new enrollments are:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gray, City.
.Misses Felicltns Kaune, Lucy E. Or- the Las Cruces Building ami Improvespoke as follows:
of Espanola.
C. .1. Emerson, City.
"I am pleased to he with you for tiz, Amalia Sena, Cleol'as Ortiz and ment company for $15,000 damages.
On last. Thursday Mrs. Prince left
G. If. VanStone, Esfancia.
a moment and compliment you most Mr. F. F. Nickell.
The case grows out of a land sale, the ranch which is a couple of miles
J I. J. Mendenhall,
Artesia.
build-graare
on
the work you
pursuing.
The committee for tomorrow's pro-- presumably a site for a federal
highly
north of Espanola and drove towards
und
.Air. and Mrs. Marry Hamill
You have come here for a purpose, a
is Misses Louise Mockweiller iK which the United Slates had
Chamila, to attend a bridge
party son. City.
Hazel Sanford.
good purpose, that of
traded to buy, in the city of Las which was held at Mrs. Samuel
.Mr. and Mrs. James Goutchey, CHy.
You deserve to be compliMiss Helen Gildersleevo was a vis- - ('nices. but which after the governresidence in that place. When
.Mr. and Mrs. Hall, City.
All honor to your motto itor at the institute this morning.
commented.
to
take
ment had agreed
it, the
came to the river and hail driven
she
and
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Crichton
'Excelsior'.
traincommanual
My experience with inThe first specimens of
plaint alleges, the defendant
in so that, the .water was up above the family, City.
It
is
best.
been
for
the
stitutes has
ing and sewing, actual work of the pany sold to other parties.
enmeshed
hubs, the horses became
A. .Mennet. Las Vegas.
there I reaped my best inspiration as teachers, Is now on exhibition at, the
The complaint sets out that, the in the quick sands, and were fast
W. 11, Wiekham, Las Vegas.
a teacher. This is an age of progress, institute. Santa l'e county has the government had agreed to buy 115
be-j
out of sight, their heads
H. B. Gorbhardt, Washington, D. C.
and every teacher should he in the proud distinction of being first to feet on Main street by 1J!5 feet on sinking
T. J. White, City.
ing held rather high from the check
should be a introduce this most valuable feature,
race.
Every teacher
Griggs street in Las Cruces for the reins which alone saved them trom
A. Farrell, City.
J.
In
also
not
the
but
school,
invites
leader,
only
and Superintendent
Conway
sum or $15,(100, and that after pre- being drowned. Mrs. Prince did her
S. S. Carroll and wife, City.
Me should be a the
in the community.
public, in general to visit the in- liminary papers
had been
to
sinned, best, being a good horsewoman,
(). C. Watson, Pueblo.
builder. The destinies of future gen- stitute and inspect for themselves
copies of which are attached to this drive them out, but to no avail. A
William W. Taylor, Chicago.
erations are in our hands. The day the work done by the teachers along complaint,
the
sold
defendant
the
stood on the
crowd of Mexicans
C. W. Allenbaugh, Denver.
has passed when a cast off of the pro- these lines.
furis
property to other parties. It
bank, seemingly not knowing what to
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregg, City.
.Mr. Confession can be a teacher.
ther alleged in the complaint that the do. 11. was at this moment the afterFred
Gregg, City.
last
failures
of
Saturday.
way spoke
.Mr. It. II. McGibbon, City.
pioperty .u,.was valued at at least $:10,- noon train on the Denver & Rio GranFROM CAR . mm
Your presence here clearly indicates
,w.n
j MUIL .1...
'..;!
,l,f
II
tW
UUW.ltllU
liU
It,
nil
like
the
f
Levite,
M
de, passed down, but
fril
ta
Mr. Oakley, City.
that you do not desire to be failures.
WlilLCl IN OLfcfcr 'government means a loss of $15,0110 passed by on the other side and left Dr. W.
S. Harroun and wife, City.
You will not have your pupils drink
which
for
to the I'nited
Slates,
the lady and her team to their fate.
Montezuma.
from stagnant pools next year. Mere
Thomas J. Sanford, City.
Allentown. Pa.. June 9. Awakening jUmount and costs, the suit is brought,
Their fate, however, was not to be
you gather enthusiasm for your school
C. M. Roha, Kansas City.
After Mrs.
lost, in the quicksand.
work. Mere you learn how to im- from a nap on the speedy Scranton
New Mexican. It is Prince had left home, and had gained
Catas-si.quthe
for
Work
M. A. Ross, Albuquerque.
was
it
as
liver
through
passing
Mere
to
your pupils.
part knowledge
G. Atkinson, Chicago.
Miss Rebecca Moyer, of this (forking for you, for Santa Fe and the point of crossing, her husband,
you get the inspiration for yourself
who had been somewhat uneasy about
Edward A. Mann, Albuquerque.
and for your pupils. Your mission is city, imagined she was in Allentown, the new state.
Grant Mann, Albuquerque.
her, obtained a field glass and watchFred Sherman, Doming.
ed her try to ford the river. He saw
Ivan Median), Albuquerque.
that the horses were stopping an exTRUSTS HIS MONEY WITH THIS COLORADO ceedingly long time to get a drink, as S. M. Dodson, Albuquerque.
UNCLE SAM GLADLY
S. Krieger, New York.
he first supposed, and surmising that
C. It. Myer, St. Louis.
something might be wrong, he put
WOMAN POLITICIAN.
B. F. Criswell, Albuquerque.
spurs to his trusty horse and gallopF. W. Fisher, Albuquerque.
ed away for the scene, which was a
mile and a half away. Arriving at the
II. A. Matt and wife. Earned, Kas
Leadville, Colo., June 9. "If money
A.
MyririfavieaWpLSiflB
lSl.
L. Bootts, Albuquerque.
bank of the river he found his wife In
is safer in the hands of women than in
m
taJ J H
amgH,nxnwt . a y r r - i m.
Edith Lowe, Las Vegas.
midstream vainly trying to get the
women
is
because
it
men
of
hands
the
,J. F. Mullen, Albuquerque.
horses to move, lie jumped from his
have less opportunity to handle it.
F. C. Bakes and wife, Albuquerque.
horse and plunged into the river,
We didn't have any breath to spare
Elsie Jacobs, City.
without, waiting to remove a garment,
after journeying through the Royal
horses'
and quickly swam to the
Tillie Jacobs, City.
to
the
highest-ihere
this,
(Jorge tip
Ester Barstow, City.
heads, undid the harness, and encourcorporated town of America.
AV. S. Watson, Denver.
aged the animals, until they got. loose
Hut Mrs. Annie G. Rogers quite took
f:inm the quicksand, and guided them
A. M. Wilde, Albuquerque.
away that little breath we had by the
to the bank. Taking his own mount
D. D. Draper, Albuquerque.
above answer to the tribute paid womM. P. Y. Chavez, San Rafael.
he then proceeded to the buggy and
en in general and Mrs. Rogers in parlifted Mrs. Prince onto his horse and
1). R. Htirkey. Carlsbad.
ticular when Secretary Lane appointto shore safely and without
E. W. Drake. Alamosa.
her
got
ed her receiver of the local land
J. W. MolTer, Alamosa.
getting wet. By the time this was all
Lane said:
taking place, two of the Mexicans
"I am particularly glad to appoint
who had been standing on the bank, SUPREME COURT DECISION
Mrs. Rogers because it is an estabremoved a portion of their clothing
FAVORS STREET CAR LINE.
lished fact in the I'nited States that
and went into the river and got the
women can handle money more safely
out.
buggy
Washington. D, ('.. June 9. Street
than men can."
The accident was a fortunate one, lent lines are not
subject to regulation
Secretary Lane's statement, was
and Mr. and Mrs. Prince are congratufy the interstate commerce commisHashed around the world and caused
not
was
it
themselves
that
lating
sion. The supreme court so decided
And Mrs. Rogers
much discussion.
worse.
Had the horses not been
today in annulling the commission's
not
herself settles the question by saycould
checked at the time, they
order for a 3 per cent, reduction of
as
men
are
just
ing: "I believe that
possibly have Kept their heads above the fare from Omaha, Neb., to Council
honest as women at least, that's true
the water, and being hampered by
in Leadville."
the harness and enmeshed in the fluffs, Iowa.
Mr.
would have drowned.
quicksand
She calls herself a practical poliPrince's action was quick and decisive CALL ISSUED FOR
tician, and thinks the women of EngNATIONAL BANK STATEMENTS.
and has a tinge of the romantic
land are crazy to attempt to get the
Washington. D. C, June 9. The
about it, in his rescuing his hand- vote by violence.
some wife and saving his valuable comptroller of the currency today Is"I've voted at every school, city,
CITY.
MRS ANNIE G. ROGERS, LAND AGENT IN "TOP O' THE WORLD"
team. Those who have read Victor sued a call for a statement of the
county, state and national election for
Hugos description of death m the 'condition of all national banks of the
20 years," she says, "but 1 wouldn't
quicksand, may realize the danger and United States at the close of business
give the women of England the ballot ticket otherwise. 1 believe jn women her summers there with her daughter, the horror of such a predicament.
cn Wednesday, June 4.
in 100(1 years while they persist in
inv.ho has recently graduated from the
their
vole
men
well
as
as
keeping
their present course.
but strict state teacher's college and doesn't
"I got my job, I guess, because I dependent of everything
merit."
care to vote. In addition to getting
pave the Colorado senatorial and con- party
Mrs.
accord
Rogers
her orchard under way. planting, prunLeadville
a
people
candidates
supmidnight
gressional
she
per last fall when they wound up a much credit for the long service of her ing and spraying the trees herself, of
hard day's campaigning here. I have husband as an alderman. They say he has superintended the construction
in Cedaredge,
office two store buildings
always voted the Democratic ticket wouldn't have been swept out of
he
if
farm.
near
her
Moosers
Bull
Colo.,
the
to.
I
this
And.
by
and
expect
spring
always
straight
I guess, I rounded up at least 50 votes had followed his wife's advice and re"I'm eager to get possession of the
fused to gerrymander the city so as to land office, even though it means givlast fall."
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WWrtW TUB
throw 200 additional Democratic votes ing up my regular summer trip to the
So, you see, Mrs. Rogers is a
SAME
THINQ FREQUENTLY IN THE COtHBB OP
into his already strong Democratic farm,' said Mrs. Rogers. "I have been
But no graft for her!
YOUR
REfeEMBER A RUBBBR STAMP
the
BUSINESS,
to
ward.
'wise'
office
way
at
the
getting
"I've never taken bo much as a box
I told the men there
BUSY
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL ? TIM.
Clubs and society have never held it is conducted.
of candy or a glass of soda water to
influence my vote," she declares. "I've attractions for Mrs. Rogers. She has they could keep on smoking when
PEOPLE ARE USINCI RUBBER STAMPS MOfeE NOW
nt ver been, a precinct comniitteewom-un- , p!oneered with her tailor husband in took charge.
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE TI4BY SAVE TIME,
"I believe a woman in politics
always urging that that place be this top of the world section for many
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
in
men
as
treat
men
should
orchard
politics
an
ars. She started
apple
given tq some woman who needed the
would treat each other.'
$5 or was not certain to vote a straight on the western slope and has spent
HONOR TO YOUR
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Work for the New Mexican. It i3
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.

B. P. 0. E.
GRAND LODGE
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Baking J
j Powder
I

July 7th to 12th.
RATE FROM
CC
SANTA FE, ipOO.OO
Dates of Sale, July 3, 4 and 5
Return Limit 30 days from
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For this is the
baking powder
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ATLAW.
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EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
8
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico
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World's Pure Food
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Chlc.irto, Ililnola.
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baking
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dateof sale, within which time
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Low rates from all
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other stations on the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, . . Nkw Mexico.
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Lxpoaltlon,
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f(8AKING POWCE.R)

. Cha. H. Easley
EASLEY & EA'iLEY.
aw.
Attorneys-a-t
Practice in the Court and Deter.
Land Department.
F. Easley,

DR. W. HUME BROWN,

Dentist.
Spitz Jewelry Store.
Rooms I, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Houri 8 a. m. to 5 p.
And by Appointment.

...

T'vlfrly

C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,

Rooms 9 Laughlin Bldg. Calls
promply attended day or night.

j

18-1-

51

HOUBS;
OFFICE
to p. in
2 to
m.,

to If a. m.,

7

4 p.

You
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cheap
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baking powder, Don I
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big-ca- n
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be misled.
economical

best result:. Calumet is far superior to
sour milk "d soda.
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THOUSANDS

POSTMASTERS
APLUCKY GIRL
THWARTS ROBBERS

MAY LOSE IOBS
According to an executive order
issued by President Wilson, pracPostmasttically all Fourth-Clas- s
ers will be compelled to take a
Civil Service examination to determine whether they may continue to
hold their offices. These examinations will be open to all other applicants who may want the
Appointments

of

Fourth-Clas- s

Postmasters will hereafter be for
life. The man who gets the job
this time will have it as long as he
lives.
A

Postmastership
pays as high as $1000 a year, with
Money Order and Registry Fees extra, but it is worth several times
that amount to any merchant. The
entire population served by the
Post Office and its Rural Routes
comes into his store to transact
business. Thousands of dollars of
additional trade can thus be secured.
If you have the Post Office, you
can't afford to lose it. If you don't
have the Post Office, NOW is your
chance to get it. The office will go
to the man passing the best examination, and he can hold it for the
rest of his life.
For over 10 years the International Correspondence Schools
have been preparing men and women to successfully pass Civil SerFourth-Clas- s

The I.C.S
vice - Examinations.
PostmastCourse for Fourth-Clas- s
ers will give you just the information you need to successfully pass
this examination.
Fill in and mail the attached coupon it won't obligate you in the
least and the I.C.S. will explain
how they can qualify you to successfully pass this examination for
Fourth-Clas- s
Postmaster and secure your Post Office for life. Mark
the Coupon NOW.
International Correspondence
Schools
Box 1238-A- ,
Scranton, Pa.

s

Lima, Ohio, June 9. Robbery of a
safe in the 11. P. Maus Piano stiles- room, in the center of the business dis-- !
trict here, was prevented by a steno-- ;
grapher's pluck.
Two men entered the store. One,
t n pretense of making a purchase,
called a clerk to a rear display room.
The other was left in front alone with
the stenographer, Hoda Hardesty, 2;i
years old. While the girl was occu-- j
p ed at her work the man went behind
an office partition and was rifling a
money drawer in the safe, which had
been left open, when Miss Hardesty
saw him.
With a cry the girl slammed shut
the door, imprisoning the man behind
the office
jumpe.T
partition. He
through a cashier's window and ran
foi the door leading on to Main street.
The stenographer, running ahead of
the door first, and,
him, reached
stretching her arms across the door--!
way, faced the fleeing man and cried
foi help. Passersby responded in time
to hand the man over to police, by
whom he was registered as John T.
iKtlley. lie had obtained none of the
?5no which was in the safe drawer.

Rubber Stamps.

poli-t'eia-

1

FIRST PICTURE OF PRETTY GERM AN j PRINCESS AS A BRIDE.

PRICE LIST.
Mc
inches Kwif
Stamp, not over 2
Each additional line on stamp
ltc
One-liand not over S
inches tonf . . 20c
Stamp, over 2
15c
LjcH additional line on stamp
e
and not ever 5 inches long.. .. 25c
stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp
29c
e
over
Inches
Mc
5
inch
per
long
Stamp,
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two Hues).
25c extra
Borders of all shapes, under 3 laches long
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
inch in uizc, we choree for one Kate for tacit
over
lf
inch or fraction.
One-li- ne

-2

1- -2

ne

One-lin-

BOY CONFESSES

TO SAUE FRIEND

PoBtmaster.

Name

-2

-2

One-lin-

Sunbury, Pa., June 9."I can't sleep.
want to confess my crime,'' that is
what David Everett, a Shamokiu
youth, who is serving twelve years in
the Eastern penitentiary for his complicity in the murder of Harry E. Mil7

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

ler, is said to have told former Judges
Ciinton II. Savide and Voris Auten.
attorneys for Frederick Nye, Everett's
companion, who is under sentence of
death for the same crime.
Former Judge Savide made public
Everett's confession. He says in part:
"I alone am guilty of the crime for
which Fred Nye is to hang. I fired the
fatal shot and planned to rob Miller.
Nye did not know anything about it.
I am making this confession because
can't sleep at night, it worries me so
because another boy is to die for a
crime I alone committed.''
Miller was found dead in his poolroom here by his sister, Mrs. Jennie
Stein, who went to hunt for him when
fl,llll,""'ll,'ll',i',J,"M
te did not come home all night. There
m
was a bullet hole in his neck and he
Prince
Ernest
her
with
husband,
had been robbed of $90. Kaiser
Augustus of
Wilhelm,
Princess Victoria Louise, only daughter of
Nye and Everett were arrested, Nye Cumberland, In the royal carriage, just after the wedding at Potsdam castle.
were so many beauwas found guilty of first degree murAmong the many wedding guests were nearly all the crowned heads of Europe, and there
der, and the supreme court has re- tiful presents that "Our Princess," as the Germans call her, will have quite a chore when she comes to write her
I
i
fused him a new trial.
;
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hrefc.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
league at a salary of $70
month.
Up to this time there had been nothing in his career to indicate remarkable baseball prowess. He had played
baseball only with town teams and
farmers' teams under crude conditions
which must seem strange to him now,
The first money that Ray ever rewin for him in the fourth game.
In the fifth the American broke ceived for playing ball was $1. That
through Doust's service and by forc- was when he. was IT years old. Every
ing his opponent to the back of the Sunday there was a game at Harnett,
ten miles from Litchfield, between two
court won.
composed mostly of farm boys,
Smashing service mixed with clever
To one enthusiastic old tiller of the
placing shots won the sixth game for
soil is due the thanks of Chicago White
McLoughlin. Doufit came right back
Sox fans. He drove in his buggy ev- nn1
tha eaircii.fli
"3' Funday to Litchfield for Schalk
of
The eighth game and final one
pitcher and drove them home
the match was .won by McLoughlin on and
service and smashing. This gave Mc-- after (he game.
Thy received $1 each for their
l.oughlin the set, 0 games to 2, and
This swollen salary list and
0.
3
the match,
sets to
of bals and balls were made up
the hat among the farmers
by r
In advance of the games.
Graduating from the pasture
of his catching ability and his
heavy batting, Ray was sought for
iSatuiii y and Sunday games in
'. Taylorville
and Farmersville.
National League.
His sultry mounted to the royal height
Won. Lost. Pet. !of $" rer game, almost unheard-o- f
Club.
12
27
riches to be derived merely from playPhiladelphia
.5CI ing bail.
IS
New York .
.7)50
IS
Younk Schalk lasted with TaylorvilBiooklyn . ,
2
le only from May until July 19. The
..21
Chicago . . .
2:t
.489 reason he did not last longer was
22
Pittsburgh .
2
. .2(1
f'l. Louis .
jcauiio he was sold to Milwaukee for
24
..17
i'oston .
lid S7;ilt With Mllu'sinlron SMiolL- - tnnV
70
2fl
..17
Cincinnati .
part in thirty one games and batted

.348

BAT IN AGAIN

serv-live-

BASEBALL.

be-(a- u

Standing of the Clubs.

.228.

American

Will the Naps climb any faster now
that the king ot swat, Napoleon Lajoie
is back, after an enforced vacation,
due to a broken linger.
Even with the great Nap out of the
game, Cleveland refused to slip backward, thereby causing much embarrassment among some of our
baseball critics, who insisted
that with the king laid up and Manager Birmingham unable to outfield
while using crutches, the team which
had been skidding along near the top
would drop.
But the veteran Cotton Turner performed nobly at second for Lajoie;
Buddy Ryan filled the shoes of Birresponded
mingham and the team
nobly. Among other things the badly
bunged Naps managed to lead the
league at bat, copped nine games in
a row and played almost every team
in the league off their feet.

A4

Hugh Duffy, who was manager at
Pet. Milwaukee, took his "kid" catcher in
hand last spring and changed his
'!"
10
Schalk was standing
.72;! bat'ing position.
.....:H PS
21
.541 wii'i his feet too close together, re25
2
2:!
.531 suming in a tendency to back away
.455 fro ;n the plate.
.....20 21
P iffy taught Schalk to spread his
.380
31
..1
The
.337 fee! and to step in to the ball.
2i
33
.227 refi ll of the coaching was a batting
31
10
average of .271 in eighty games, while"
Schalk led the regular catchers of the
Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet. American association in fielding.
Club.
By this time Schalk had attracted
.C9!
14
32
Denver
.025 the attention of major league scouts.
18
30
St. Joseph
In ihe face of spirited bidding, Comis-.543
21
25
Lincoln
y secured the young backstop in
22
.542
2fi
Omaha
for Russell Blackmore, who
exchange
.408
22
25
lies Moines
cost the Sox a pretty penny;
hid
.4571
25
21
Sioux City
Ens
.413! C'.tcher Block, First Baseman
27
19
Topoka
litid a cash consideration.
12
35
Wichita
Schalk reported to. the White Sox
st fall. He took part in twenty-thregames, with a batting average of .2SG,
and his timely slicking played an important part in the
National League.
c'ty Beries between the Sox and Cubs
New York at Chicago.
last fall.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Schalk opened at a terrific batting
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
'
f lip the first week of the 1913 champ- Boston at St. Louis.
above his
jimiship season, probably
ireal speed, but he has a good position
American League.
'at the plate, and both Owner Comis-IkeChicago at New York.
and Manager Callahan expect the
Detroit at Washington.
youngster to hit well."
Cleveland at Boston.
But his pepper and dash are what
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
commend him most to manager and
fans. Schalk is in the game every
American Association.
minute, tninn nil th t;mo r,,i
Toledo at Louisville.
trying to "kid" the veteran batsman
Indianapolis at Columbus.
opposed to him.
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
He is what Callahan considers a
St. Paul at Milwaukee.
"smart ballplayer," and the White Sox
have room for plenty of that variety.
Club.
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Washington
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
St. Louis
New York

v

well-know- n

League.
Won. Lost.

j

PHOTOS
DURBOROU&M

i

e

NAPOLEON LAJOIE.
Now with Lajoie back on second
and his walloping willow working
wonders, there is no reason to doubt
that the additional strength will make
the offense more effective and make
holding first place harder than ever
for the Athletics, who are having the

time of their lives keeping out in
'
front as it is.
.
When the batting averages were
last published, Lajoie was hitting the
mere trifle of .348, which is a nice
healthy average to add to the batting
strength of the team.

part of the cup winning and defending
four of 1909 and 1911. Two accidents
to Devereux Milburn have caused the
selection of the team to be delayed
until the eleventh hour.
Regardless of the actual line-up- ,
however, the matches will undoubtedly attract the greatest gathering of
spoctalors that ever attended a polo
The Meadow Brook Club,
series.
where the games are to be played,
has enlarged its stands to accommodate 13,000 spectators; auto parking
spaces and room for standees will
more than double
this attendance
each day and the revenue derived
from the gate receipts will be large.
The silver cup, the struggle for the
possession of which has aroused such
international sporting furor, until recently has reposed in a safe deposit
vault in New York city. It was first
Polo
"Westchester
offered
by. the

ed over to be the first to congratulate his auburn haired conqueror. The
handshaking over, Doust took the
megaphone from the umpire's hand
and asked the stands to join him in
"three cheers for the American team."
The cheers were given with vigor and
found echo on the east stand in a
Staccato cheer for the Australasians.
" Doust won the opening game 4 to 2
on nets and outs by his opponent.
Doust could do little with Mcl.ough-liu'- s
service and the American won
the second game at 4 to 1.
McLoughlin put on speed and breaking through Doust's service, won the
third game 4 to 1,
Failure to handle McLoughlin's
service and returns cost Doust the
fourth game at 4 to 1.
Doust forced his opponent out of position, repeatedly in the fifth game
and between netting and driving out
of court McLoughlin lost the game 2
t j i,
The American champion cut loose
with a sweeping service in the sixth
game which aced and threw Doust oui
of position until he was helpless, losing 1 to 4.
Doust, by playing to McLoughlin
back hand, won the seventh game 4 to

Where They Play Today

heart-breakin- g

C. J. Emerson and J, E. Powers, of
tin United States geological Burvey,
recently took the civil service examination for junior engineer. These examinations are held simultaneously
Both of the
throughout the country.
gentlemen pasBed with more than
uinary standings, Mr. Emerson having
had the honor of being at the head of
some 150 applicants, in his standing, a
fact regarding which, not only himself, but the people of the state may
feel proud. The examination Is a etift
one and to have been able to have
passed first and ahead of some 150 applicants, Is certainly a matter" of
to the state for having
men of that thoroughness and ability
Mr. Emerson's
within her borders.
btanding was SO. 13 and this shows the
The cer
ei verity of the examination.
tificate which he has received from
the department reveals the fact that
ho is advised that "the number of
persons whose names are ahead of
yours on the register from the examis

lrl

1

9, 1913.

C. J. EMERSON
WOLGAST HURTS
AHEAD OF 150
THUMB FIGHT
IN EXAMINATION
WITH DUNDEE OFF

p

KING NAP AND HIS

JUNE

MONDAY,

Ixis Angeles, Calif., June 9. Confronted with sbc months of idleness to
allow his injured thumb to heal, Ad
Wolgast, former lightweight champion,
is planning a three months' visit to
the Hawaiian islands. It is possible
lie never will be able to fight again,
though, his physician is hopeful.
Wolgast sustained the injury during
his training for a fight with Johnny
Dundee, which was to have taken place
here tomorrow night.

CHANCE IS PLANNING
SOME FURTHER CHANGES.
v
New York, June 9. Further changes , in the lineup of the New York
Americans are being planned by Manager Frank Chance.
"Another deal will be pulled off in
a few days that will further help up,"
said Chance.
"Caldwell will not be
able to pitch any more, I fear, and
I intend to .make an outfielder
of
him. He is a natural hitter and fast
on the bases.
His arm will permit
nation is 0. Mr. Emerson was suffer- him to make long throws, but will
ing from a tooth at the time of the ex- not stand the strain on the slab.
"Gossett looks like a great young
amination, but he says that he crowded facts down onto paper as fust and catcher, and he will get plenty of
txplicitely as possible, in answering work in future. If our pitchers round
the various questions. Mr. Emerson into form, I feel sure that the team
our
leaves today for Fort Sumner, where will 'do some climbing during
he will be engaged in the same work, coming series at home with the westthat of looking after the measure- ern teams."
ment of streams, which he was at work
en here, and will look after the wsier TWENTY ROUND DRAW
IN JUAREZ, ARENA.
courses in that locality.
Juarez, Mex., June 9. Rufe Cameron, a negro heavyweight from the
LABOR STRUGGLE BEGINS
Pacific coast, and Jack Herrick, a
AT KANSAS CITY. middleweight of a Chicago
boxing
school, fought twenty spirited rounds,
Kansas City, June 9. Both the to a draw in the bull ring here yesltaders of the Building Trades Coun- terday. ' Cameron appeared bested
cil and' of the 250 contractors who slightly on form, but gave Herrick
'
jesterday ordered a lockout of all telling punishment over the kidueys.
ui'ion men on construction jobs in "Australian Billy" ": Smith,
former
Kansas City, to begin Monday, were welterweight champion, was the th'.rd
optimistic in their predictions of the man in the ring.
outcome of the fight. The contractors
dt.clare the workmen cannot long re- LONG SHOT WON IN
BIG FRENCH RACE.
sist, while the Building Trades representatives say they are prepared for a
Paris, June 9. The Prix de Diane
the French oaks run at the Chan-till- y
long contest.
course Saturday, was won by au
The local trouble is declared to be
In reality a fight between the Ameri-- . outsider, M. Caillatilt's Mola, at 31 to
can Federation of Labor and the In- 2. finished four length in the lead,
ternational Bricklayers' and Hod Car- with Comte de Saint Phallo's Cour
riers' unions. The unions are neither Supreme, at 8 to 1, second. Herman
members of the federation nor of the B. Duryea's Irish Lad filly, Banshee,
Building Trades Council. The fight of at 2.1 to 2, was third. The race was
the labor men is to force the two a ten and a half furlongs event for
0
fillies. It was valued at
unions into the national organization.
this year.
Arrayed against the Building Trades
Council, are the local contractors and
the two international unions.
$22,-20-

y

POLO MATCH
FOR TOMORROW
BIG SPORT EVENT
The most
New York, June
portant event of the year In international sport will be staged at Meadow
Brook, L. I., tomorrow afternoon when
the American and English polo teams
gallop out on the field for the initial
game of the sixth match for the
im-

9.

Inter-ration-

Polo

Challenge

Cup.

Play

.

!

session
London, June 9.. The final
, .
r,
oi me peace conierence Deiween me
of
Balkan
and
allies
the
delegates
those of Turkey was held today at St.
James palace and ended without anything being decided as to the exchange of prisoners or other matters.
The delegates agreed to submit all
Today's Games.
outstanding questions to their reFAMOUS BASEBALL
American League.
MAGNATE LAID TO REST. spective governments.
its
Each Balkan delegate advised
At Philadelphia-Philadel- phia
to conclude a separate
1
11
government
St. Louis, June 9. Chris von Der
convention with Turkey..
2 2
0
St. Louis
Ache, owner of the "four time winand
Bender
Hamilton and Agnew;
ners," the St. Louis Browns, of the NATIONAL SANITARIUM
Scliang.
American association, was buried
FOR HOTEL EMPLOYES.
Sunday afternoon iu the presence of a
At Boston
e
assonotable group of his
Denver, Colo., June 9. The estabS
2
1
Cleveland
ciates. The former baseball magnate lishment of a national sanitarium for
3
7
4
Boston
was interred beside the tombstone he sick members is one of the chief feaFalkenberg, .Mitchell and Carisch; purchased himself in his prosperous tures to be decided
by the annual
Bedient and Carrigan,
days of fifteen years ago. The pall convention of the Hotel and Restaubearers were Ban Johnson, president rant Employes International alliance
At New York
cf the American league;
Charles A. and the Barkeepers International
Chicago
which opened
Comiskey, C. P. Spink, James Davis, League of America,
New York
Ted Sullivan, William Gleason, Jack here today. The convention will conCicotte, Lang, White and Schalk; Gleason and George McGinnis.
tinue all week.
Fi rd and

for this prize ranks second only to the
races for the America's yachting trop-fcy- ,
in competitions which have to date
brought together representative amateur Bportsmen of the United States
and Great Britain.
A game which requires courage,
team work, physical strength and endurance, combined with control of club of Newport, R. I., to be known
temper and ability to sink personality as the International Challenge Polo
in favor of combination advancement, Cup. An English team sent by the
arouses the greatest interest among Hurlingham Polo committee won the
In the cup the same year in two straignt
followers of modern sport.
coming polo matches are found all matches. Four years later W. Mcthese requisites spiced by the addi- - Creery, P. J. Mackey, Foxhall Keene
Sweeney.
tional elements of international tinge and L. McCreery attempted to regain
and the speediest ponies ever collec- the trophy. They lost the only game
National League.
ted for polo play.
played. In 1902 another attempt was
At
Chicago
of
which
out
two
are
still other angles
There
made, England winning
11 13
New York
With the wind at his hack, the
add interest to the attempt of the Eng- three games. Successes crowned the
3 9
easily scored a love game in Chicago
lish team to regain possession of the efforts of the "Big Four" in 1909, for
Overall, Richie, Leifield, Lavender
polo trophy wrested from England in England's cup defenders were defeat- 1h fichth the nnlnt nrmp heintr i to
Wiltse and
i.nd Archer; Mathewson,
1909.
The polo authorities of the ed in two straight games. England u
Hartley-scor',e'eri!.
but
vast
to
a
in
went
have
Doust
to
The
1911,
attack
ninth
the
returned
game
spent
by
challenging country
sums of money and devoted two years Whitney, Milburn and the two Water-buryof 4 to 2, McLoughlin finding itj
At ittsourgu
bechalto preparing for the play about to
difficult to return the Australians low
proved too strong and the
10 17 6
nuzzling service and outs.
gin. Fully aware of the preparations lengers lost two games.
7 10 0
being made abroad, the American asMcLoughlin took the tenth game Pittsburgh
Ragan, Curtis, Yingling and O. Mil-- :
sociation has kept pace with the reto
and the first set, 6 games lo 4,
li r;
Erwin, Robinson, Adams and
sult that an outlay amounting to close TENNIS MATCH
by forcing Doust to all parts of his
Simon.
to $1,000,000 has been necessary becourt by his vicious slashes.
WON BY UNITED
fore the opening contest. For EngSet.
STATES ENTRIES Doust workedSecond
American Association.
land, the Duke of Westminster, prime
up close to the net in
mover in the effort to recover the cup,
At. Milwaukee
the first. game of the second set and
2 11 0
is said personally to have contributed
West Side Tennis Club, N. Y., June ly clever
of McLough- St. Paul
4
9 1
about $200,000 and secured $300,000 9. The United States tennis team liu's.
Milwaukee
returns won at 4 to 1.
from polo enthusiasts throughout the won
and
and
Miller;
Cutting
tacKarger
same
American
in
second
The
the
to
the
adopted
its right
play
British Empire.
tics in the second game and won 1 Hughes.
international
Davis
the
of
round
cup
With this sum the world, outside
to 1.
of the United States, has been curried tournament by defeating the AustraThe play was fast and hard in the KOW RAY
SCHALK,
for ponies suitable in speed and stam- lian combination liere tnis afternoon
third game, which was won by Doust
ina for world's championship
series.
of
the
play. in the fourth match
WON OUT
KID
STAR
4 to 1.
Both players fought hard for
The mounts of the English team show
Maurice E. McLoughlin, by beating the
most
the
at
and
in
net
cases
place
of
the results
widespread search, for Stanley N. Doust, in the third of the
the visitor succeeded in winning the
(Prom Kansas City Star)
they have come from England, Aust- singles matches in three straight sets
Because Ray Schalk, after serving
ralia, Egypt, New Zealand, Argentine clinched the victory started in the place and point.
McLoughlin easily won on his ser- as
is the total of second round.
and Inida. Forty-fou- r
i
"printer's devil" while completing
.1.
i. i..
the squad and since the ponies are the
Smna Viv llhipll AtpT.niltrlll n Cle- his high school course, found an ap- pick of almost 3,000 offered, it is safe feated the Australasian team captain Plfed returns gave McLoughlin the nronlinouViin rf tlivoo vpnra fnr.illl? him
.
.,.! mo
to say that the real valuation is in ex- were
This gave America fifth.
,j secure u taiuA aim
.
utuuiu lie cumu
With the score) to la m favor ofunlon
cess of the $100,000 placed upon them three out of four singles matches and
week ,n his
scale of 20
Doust, McLoughlin rallied and won thehome town of Litchlield in., he
for bonding purposes.
Australasia the one double match.
.,,
gaiue, tf to 4, by Hie haidtst kind,
WillThe members of the English team
Brftf(,.B,nn i hnsehall Dlaver.
Although the match between
and volley.
of
service
also represent the best polo playing iams and Rice followed McLoughlin's
That was less than two years ago.
Doust won the seventh by serving
In those two years this young feltalent that the British Empire can victory, it was nothing more than ah
boast. Composed of Capt. R. G.
exhibition since even if Rice won the and volleying a low twisting ball and low, who is not yet old enough to
Elliskinning Dragoons, who leads score, would still stand three match- McLoughlin won the eight with a ter- vote, has become first catcher of the
the team; Capt. Leslie St. George es to two in favor of the United rific service. The ninth saw the best Chicago White Sox.
and longest prolonged volleying of the Although the smallest backstop in
Cheape, King's Own Dragoons; Capt. States.
A. Noel Edwards, Ninth Lancers, and
The severity of McLoughlin's serv- match, Doust winning.
the big league, he is called the most
With McLoughlin serving in the TirnniiftineLancers, the combination is one of ice and returns caused the downfall
and HmnHpfit VOlinCSter Who
there was little chance for haa ever co
players who have spent years ot their of Doust. The visitor was unable to Knth game,
up from the rai,10rs in
.
. I
.1.- ..1. I!
I.
life in the saddle. In Lord Wodehouse handle the ball propelled with such Doust. jitLuiifiiuiu iuu wie game aua recent vears.
and P. ML Freake, England has two re- terrific speed in a manner suitable j his second straight set by 6 to 4.
All this line of fulsome praise may
servists who have played in previous for consistent placing. His best as-- j
Third Set,
be intrusted to come before Schalk for
international matches and are by ex- set was a Blow and low ball which
The third set opened with both
perusal, for despite hiB success Schalk
perience and training ready to act in rarely rose six inches above the top
bright-eye-d
the pace. Doust served is still a modest,
forcing
the capacity of substitutes should their
with apparently no tendency
boy,
to use his overhand. cr forced
services be required.
McLoughlin
McLoughlin to return out to get a swelled head.
This team, selected from more than smash to the best advantage, but of
court, thus winning the first
In January, 191 i, nay went to
the
all
available
at
of
hard
from
every
parts
playing
2,000 players
by
as he would, Doust could not Brooklyn to learn something of the
Try
was
most
match
that
clinched
formidable
a
is
he
that
ball,
United Kingdom,
handle McLoughlin's service and lost linotype machine.
Returning home
polo four. Captains Cheape and Ed- needed to five hla team victory. The the second. The third
game went to two months later, he was informed
took their defeat i
wards were members of the challeng- Anotrnl.-istanDon st after McLoughlin had pulled up of the long apprenticeship awaiting
sportsmanlike fashion.
ing team of 1911.
to deuce by some clever short court him before he could take a regular
as
bead
shook
his
Doust
combination
this
gravely
powerful
Against
pi inter's job, so he accepted a position
the Polo Association will send into the last of McLoughlin's cannonball shots.
club of the 1111- made
his
rushservice
Again
McLoughlin
him
in
and
then
or
service
swept
by
team
j with the Taylorville
composed wholly
play a
j

INSURANCE

FINAL SESSION OF PEACE
CONFERENCE IS HELD.

...

FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can je Bought
AT ANV PRICE

Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use insurance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE

old-tim-

FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Batik Building
(FIRST PLOOK)

who has purchased the Insurance Business of the L. A.
Harvev Atrencv. Strong lines.
good com pan ies, goedprotection
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good
typewriters, good paper
amkarefulstcnogmphers,
but many are unaware of
the need for good carbon
of the troubles
paper
poor copies may later

The copies made are dean,
purple, green and red) do not rub or blur.
Made in six varieties:
wonderfully long-liveand gives manifolding power of each :
,.

and distinct. The inks (black, blue,
MultiKopy is clean to handle and
The following list names the varieties

v

MultiKopy,
mm

LtWt, 20;

Medium, S; Billing, 8

'

.

1

'-

MultiKopy, Lt.Wt, 16; Medium, 6; Billing,

Write for Free Sample Sheet
uso it for 100 lettors, Mention your name, firm's name (or school)
dealer's name in writing for tample.

Star Brand Typewriter Ribbons

and

"MJiSJSS

"c" without clogging the type so as to show oo the paper.

NEWJVEXICAN PRINTING CO., AGENTS,,
SANTA ;FE, NEW MEXICO.

3

'A

HARD FINISH

REGULAR FINISH

.

lj

CARBON
PAPER

Rit-so-

!

have

possible disadvantage occurring from the ,use of
wrong material. Take
advantage of the example
set by thousands of progressive business houses
and look into

...

m.

VOU

bring.
Be fortified against any

-

a

I

-

SANTA FE

JUNE 9, 1913.

MONDAY,

UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO,

President.

J.

jar

you on your vacation,
Dance at San Juan It is reported
that there will be a big dance and
fiesta at the San Juan pueblo, June
24th.
Vila QAT.V ill L' I nil a nf luiildini!
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
FOR RENT Two four room brick
residences with bath. O. C. Watson &.

t.

t

CITY LOTS FOR SALE

t

DON DIEGO ADDITION.

-

$50.00 Down,

Warranty

Balance, $10.00 Per Month

Deed--191-

Taxes Paid.

3

i

O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP)

INSURANCE

SURETY

SPECIAL SHOWING!
LOW PRICKS

of
Laborers to Utah Twenty-livflip native nilizpiiK nf Stintit Kp lefr
this morning for Cisco, Utah, where
they have been promised work by the
D. & R. CI., which is doing considerable construction in that section.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, the eye, ear,
N
the Postal Tele-- l
Telephone
nose and throat specialist of Las Ye- If you do not get
company
graph
at
I)e
be
will
the
hotel,
Vargas
gas,
and one will be
your
paper
11th.
Hours
13th
and
June 12th,
livered to you at once.
p. m.

good news, and his many friends are
health and
wishing him continued
success.
Mrs. S. S. Carroll and little daugh- ter, (lladys, arrived here yesterday
and the Carrolis are all happy. Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll will take up their
residence in a house owned by Dr.
A. Rolls, on Hillside avenue.
.Mrs. C. C. Catron, accompanied by
her daughter, Sue, and sou, Jack, left
on the afternoon train for l.os Angeles, Calif., where she will spend the
summer months, visiting with her
mother and father. Her sister, Mrs.
Frank J. l.avan, is also visiting in California, and both she and Mrs. Catron
will return together in the early fall.
The commissioner of public lands
lias under the authority given by the
last legislature employed as an uttnr-ney M. J. McGuinness to assist his
Mc-ilollice in land litigation.
Mr.
Guinness is to do his work under the
supervision of the attorney general,
and will be known as a special assistant in land cases. Mr. McGuinness is:
a native of New Mexico and
is a
young man of ability and good reputation, whose knowledge of the peopie of New Mexico, of local conditions
and of the Spanish language, ought to.
make him of value to the public serv- .1

Phone, 189 J.
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
119 San Francisco St.,

MULLIGAN & RISING,
Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.

Next Door to Postoffice.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

1

j

1

Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GASPER ST.

104 DON

Telephone

THE AMERICAN

9 W

I

JNJ,,
l

jrs

And, if you wanted to make your business stationer)'
100 fo efficient, you would specify

iK-s- s

We are offering two

HOMES

cn

Gal-

isteo Street from five to seven blocks from

BARGAIN PRICPS.

Larjjelois, food buildings, fences and
Exceptionally desirable for the family who wants to keep
horses, a cow, or to have jrarden patch. These will go quick. Are
you interested ?
trees.

'

JOSEPH

B.

HAYWARD,

MANAGER,

WHY BE BAKED OVER

n

GENERAL LIVERY

s

and Baggage Lines.
stocked.

e

because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality

impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
'

Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
-

Flour

Phone
Cash.

J.

j

j

jHENRY

t i.rn fr

KRICIfe- -

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

id

8

the

Mm

COMPANY

The De Luxe Business Paper

Entire Stable
can get.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
Galisteo St.
Mgr.,

j

Water-Mar-

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS8anta Ft. N. M.

HOT STOVE?

THE STAR BARN

S.

NEW

AM) REST CONTENT.

,,,

j

only realized the business-buildin- g
power of first-clas- s
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate

really productive.

Plaa at

WARD

Can Save
a
Telephone Trial Order.
Buy and

IF .YOU BUSINESS MEN

character

BARGAINS

l!A

Hay, Grain

A

(Fac-Simi-

Willi

JEWELER,

con-thi-

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.
of

INSURE

1

'

FUNERAl DIRECTORS
66-6-

PHONE 180.

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

1

1

The 1913 Class Dance At library
hall, Tuesday, June 10, delicious re-X. M..
Fred Sherman, of Denim
freshments will be served and good ff.a in Santa Fe Sunday.
music will be furnished for the danc- C. E. XewcOllier, of the l.'ulie
City,
n rnnnle.
He sure tn
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
TleketK
X t,
spent Sunday in the capital.
come.
iMT'SREAL ESTATE7 HAVWAR9llASlT
ixi
He
Whether you need a large or a
(ieorge II. Van Stone, of F.stancia
BUM
small hot water bottle, you will find a visitor m Santa re today.
the size you want at Zook's.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn .A. Gray are In
Chapter Meeting This Evening
Albuquerque for a short visit.
Santa Fe Chanter No. 1, R. A. M.. will
W. R. Littrell, a stockman of Maxhold its regular meeting this evening well City, Texas, is in the city on
at s o'clock in Masonic hall, south side business.
A
of plaza. Visiting companions are corHowell Earnest left this afternoon
Invited.
in
0
the northern part
ion business
dially
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
FOR SALE Fine furniture
very Uhe state.
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol? I have a fine
ice.
1
1
Don
reasonable if taken at once,
Harry V. Croneiiberg lias been tak
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," nil high-grad- e
Mrs. H. T. Sheehau aud her two;
Caspar.
ing a vacation the past few days and
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
daughters, Misses Dorothy and Kliza-- !
Cattle Shipped Davis k Davis and is visiting friends in Raton.
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of Pittsburgh, I'a., arrived in the;
James Nix shipped north from here! U. .R. llarkey, a prominent citizen
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
('!t-Saturday, and are registered at!
today over 'the Denver & Rio Grande, )(,f ,no lower i'ecos valley, is in the
SlviiiOent sanitarium: They are
a trainload of 20 cars of cattle, which city from Carlsbad, for a few days.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
H. C. YONTZ,
had been bougnt in t lie neignuornoou
(;race Carson, of Itoswell furni- - "ere ior an exienueo visit, witn men
and
husband
T.
E.
of Magdalena. The cattle go to Pla- - wIv
Sheelian,
father,
is
Santa
0f
the
Fe,
n,siuellt
been in the "City With the
cerville, Colo., for feeding.
.,u wife. who has
gllest of jdKe w jj.
Gate" for the past six weeks,
Just Think It Over when you pay
PelTy Cassidv naB gom, down to Open
a bill by means of a bank check tlmt Santa Rosa iuul xvill sp,,ml some tilm, recuperating from a strenuous bust-- j
life in the Smoky City. Mr. Sliee-hr.check is always returned to you and jat lhfi ram.h of s,,cmi,iill0 H()mero..
is one of the prominent
is your receipt. Then why not start, pnjI K Davant of Hay City, Texas,
hotel
in today and place your loose cash who llad beell in tlle city tm. KPyv,rSi keepers of Pittsburgh and is delighted
with the First National Bank. Read,i.1VH f,n business, left vesterdav for wit li the climate of Santa Fe, and he is
at present considering the advisahlity
their "Common Sense" statement in Chicago.
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
another column.
John E. Powers left yesterday for of locating permanently in New
Plant School Gardens Tomorrow
,as Vegas, to look after matters
Because it was so wet
morning needed with the V. S. Geological Sur- OFFICIAL PARTY LEAVES
mo planting ot tue scnoot gardens on vey.
Hack
ReTO MEET MINISTER.
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fested in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31") items of
this column. By doing so the readers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Comnicatlons sent by mail should bear
!he 'Snatuw of the writer).
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
TO-

-

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
s
He names the following
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, N. M.; Hilario
Lucero, of Cuba, N. M.; Onofre Garcia,
of LaJara, N. M.; Diego Morales, ol
LaJara, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
witt-esse-

Small Holding Claim No. 5838 017877.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 9, 1913.
Notice is hereby given tnat the following-named
claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his claim under Sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1F91
(26 Stats., 354), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N.
M., on May 20th, viz: Fortino Castillo
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It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out" your legal forms
when you can get thera already printed at th .New Mexican Printing
Company.
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VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

THE VALLEY RANCH,

II is the Greatest of Business
is
yet Always at Command.
es-Money

i

Where are you going to spend jour vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fisting, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and tnree rom bungalows with bath.
Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
one and two room cabins or rooms in main building.
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fitd copy of the decree of sale and call
your attention to the fact that the
master is instructed to sell said road
aa an entirety. You, of course, may
abstract from the decree such portions
of the same as you think might be of

j

total precipitation since June 1st has
been 0.96 of an inch, while the normal rainfall for June for 41 years is
only 1.04 inches so that we have al
most equalled the average monthly
record in the first eight days
In the higher mountains, the
fan changed to snow and today old
Baldy has a beautiful snow cap
On account of the rain Sunday was
very cool, the highest point reached
being 58 degrees, and the lowest 46
making an average tor the day of
52 degrees, or just 12 degrees below
the normal temperature for June 8th
for the past 41 years.. The humidity
was high yesterday also, the 6 a. m.
reading being 96 per cent, and the 6
p. m. figure 69, making an average for
the day of 82 per cent.
The lowest temperature last, night
was 44 degrees while the other stations report the following:

9, 1913.
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